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ABSTRACT

Objective: Ireland has medical workforce challenges and a growing demand for services. One strategy is to include Physician Associates (PAs) in healthcare settings. A pilot study was undertaken with PAs recruited from North America and the United Kingdom to work in a large Dublin teaching hospital.

Methods: Four PAs were deployed on surgical services. Communication with the hospital staff preceded their employment. A series of interviews were undertaken at the beginning [2015] and end [2017] of the project. Data collection included surveys and interviews with staff and PAs.

Results: Despite a series of communications about the employment of PAs a lack of awareness among hospital staff prevailed. This presented a challenge for the PAs to assume their role and for staff to bring them on board. Once on board those staff who worked with the PAs found their role beneficial in terms of continuity of care and skillset. Recommendations for inclusion of PAs in any new employment should include a more robust stakeholder engagement and promulgation throughout the wider healthcare system.

Conclusion: Attitudes about the adoption of the PA have come slowly when first introduced in a country and Ireland seems no exception. At the same time communication lessons were learned about introducing a new health provider role in Irish society.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The challenges in moving forward health reform where there are long waiting lists, even for operations that demand some urgency, is frustrating, particularly for the patient. Despite Ireland spending 7.8% of GDP (2016) on healthcare, long waiting lists, even for operations that demand some urgency persist. Ireland, together with the UK and Sweden, have been rated as having the worst patient feedback on accessibility/waiting time problems among the 35 countries ranked by the Euro Health Consumer Index.[1] All residents in Ireland are entitled to treatment in public hospitals. Those with low income (approximately 36%) are issued a medical card and receive care free of charge. Others pay a nominal fee. Alongside the public healthcare system, Ireland has a voluntary private health insurance market. This is primarily supplementary in nature, with some complementary cover. The supplementary element of private health insurance in Ireland provides cover for hospital services, while the complementary element provides partial reimbursement of fees for day-to-day medical expenses. The take-up rate private
health insurance in Ireland is 45% of the population. The public-private mix has been the centre of debate in Ireland with overlap between public and private healthcare. Mounting pressure on the government’s health budget, with more costs directed to patients themselves, along with rising premiums in private health insurance, are challenges facing Irish society. Despite a commitment in 2001, by the Irish government, to increase the number of hospital beds, a majority of which were for the public sector, a 34% increase in beds was seen in the private sector, as distinctly different from 3% in the public sector. The focus on healthcare tends to change, depending on which political party is in power. In 2016 a joint healthcare committee across the political spectrum was undertaken. This committee developed consensus on a long-term policy direction for Ireland’s healthcare system to ensure universal access to an affordable, universal, single-tier healthcare system in which patients are treated promptly on the basis of need rather than ability to pay. However, the workforce planning issues to fulfil this policy direction remain a contentious issue. Doctors are leaving Ireland once they are qualified, due to long working hours, poor conditions and uncertain career progression, with 6.4% of doctors who exited from the medical register in 2015. The number of doctors registered in Ireland in 2013 was 2.7 per 1,000 people, which was lower than the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) average of 3.3 doctors. An opportunity to explore other healthcare roles such as the Physician Assistant (PA) in use in North America and PA in the UK was undertaken.

This project examined the PA role in the Irish hospital setting. There are a number of reasons driving this PA implementation. There is over-dependence by the clinical teams on Non Consultant Hospital Doctors (NCHDs), particularly non-training/service grade NCHDs, compared to international norms. NCHDs include all postgraduate medical trainees (interns through senior residents). The number of Irish and EU medical graduates doubled from 370 in 2006 to 730 by 2015, in line with national targets; yet there have only been modest increases in the numbers of doctors enrolled in postgraduate training programmes since 2011. At the same time, the pace of recruitment of doctors from medical schools outside of Ireland to non-training posts greatly exceeds the rate of recruitment to training posts. These recruitment challenges impact continuity of patient care, particularly at change-over times in January and July each year. Finally the need to improve European Working Time Directive (EWTD) compliance became a major driver for this project. EWTD came into law in 2004 making it unlawful for doctors in training to work more than 48 hours per week. The US responded to the reduction in residents’ hours with expanding the employment of PAs. The result has been a major shift of responsibilities to the PA across a number of hospital settings improving training and reducing consultant work load. At the time of this pilot project in 2017, there were specific concerns in the Health Service Executive (HSE), Ireland’s governing body for its public health service, that 77% of non-training NCHDs were International Medical Graduates (IMGs). This practice is challenging, from the Irish Medical Council’s perspective (the regulator for doctors in Ireland), when dealing with standards of practice, language and communication issues. According to the WHO Global Code IMGs should enjoy opportunities and incentives to strengthen their professional education, qualifications and career progression, on the basis of equal treatment with the domestically trained health workforce. However, there are limited training posts to fulfil this code.

We report on an innovative project aimed at addressing Ireland’s medical workforce challenges using a hospital’s budget forecast. As an exploratory project the intent was to deliver service improvements on a cost neutral basis with the potential to generate savings through reduced NCHD overtime and improvements in EWTD compliance. A mixed method evaluation of the project was undertaken. The policy implications are presented in the context of national and international challenges. Notwithstanding the global shortage of healthcare staff, including doctors and nurses, the importance of a strong business case around the right skill mix for patient care is discussed. The business case, for the PA role, included drivers and outcomes within the current challenges in the healthcare system, benefits unique to the PA role for the system, and a cost analysis. The learning from undertaking this project amidst political, economic and organisational constraints and realities is discussed. Key insights which can influence policy development at a national and international level are presented.

2. METHODS
2.1 Design
Evaluation, as a form of systematic inquiry, occupies an increasingly place in public policy making. Calls for accountability through evaluation research have increased the demand for measurements of performance. While evaluation can be a significant contributor to quality presenting the evidence does not necessarily guarantee that those in authority will heed the outcomes of evaluation and take corrective action. Evaluation research is intended to the effectiveness and effects of a programme or project.

As in this project the Irish PA study is underpinned by the Value for Money framework, based on the Logic Model of Evaluation. In this model we focused on the Inputs, Ac-
activities, Outputs and Outcomes (see Figure 1) of the project. In this part of the project we focused on staff attitudes to the introduction of the PA role. The data reflects activities, outputs and results in the logic model investigating efficiency, effectiveness and impact.

Figure 1. Summary Evaluation Findings

2.2 Study setting
The study setting was a large teaching hospital in the east of Ireland which has a bed capacity of 820, and in excess of 3,000 staff. Beaumont Hospital in Dublin provides emergency and acute care services across 54 medical specialties to a community of 290,000 people. In addition, it is a Designated Cancer Centre and the Regional Treatment Centre for Ear, Nose and Throat, and Gastroenterology. The hospital serves as the National Referral Centre for Neurosurgery and Neurology, Renal Transplantation, and Cochlear Implantation.

The overall aim of this pilot project was to evaluate the contribution that the role of the PA could make to service delivery in four surgical units in a large teaching hospital.

The objectives of the project were:

- Improve service delivery in four surgical units at the hospital.
- Increase direct patient care time for doctors in training (NCHDs).

The scope of the pilot was small. One higher education sector in collaboration with a major teaching hospital piloted the introduction of the role by recruiting four PAs from North America to work in four designated surgical services. Two PAs returned to North America after the first year leaving two PAs for the second year of the pilot project, one was recruited from the UK. The higher education sector with RCIS commenced a master's degree in Physician Associate Studies to coincide with the timeframe of the PA pilot project.

To satisfy the business case, clinical indemnity for the PAs was created. However, as the role did not exist in Ireland, they were excluded from prescribing medications or ordering ionising radiation. Such inputs provided the feasibility for the project (see Figure 1). Governance committees (see Figure 2) were set up to oversee the pilot and identify any issues at local level throughout the project.

Figure 2. Governance of Pilot Project
2.3 Recruitment and informants
The recruitment of four qualified PAs from North America in year one, was sanctioned by the Department of Health in Ireland. An agreed scope of practice was signed off by senior management in the hospital and supervision with performance reviews by supervising consultants was set up for the duration of the project.

2.4 Data collection
Evaluation of the initiative produced a number of outputs. Projects were set up to demonstrate the impact of the PA role within the surgical teams. Some projects demonstrated reduced wait time for services, including wait time for surgery for varicose veins. Others included the setting up of outpatient’s visits, increased numbers of patients seen at a breast clinic and increasing the NCHD time in direct patient care. A sample of projects and their status update at the end of the pilot project is outlined in Table 1.

Table 1. Projects carried out during the PA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Project</th>
<th>Status/Update</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delivering a Virtual Outpatient Colorectal Surgery Clinic</td>
<td>300 patients were seen by the PA during the pilot project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review patient satisfaction with colorectal service</td>
<td>No difference in patient satisfaction if seen by the PA or the doctor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improving NCHD training experience in theatre</td>
<td>Increase in direct patient care time - Time &amp; Motion study (Breast &amp; Colorectal services).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreasing a varicose vein patient waiting time from clinic to surgery</td>
<td>Waiting time for varicose veins decreased from 14 months to 3 months.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increasing patient access to breast clinic</td>
<td>PA saw twice as many patients as the NCHD.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These projects assessed impact of the PA role on the clinical teams.

While in Table 1 identified results such as enhanced efficiency, additional data were collected on other aspects of their utilisation. This included staff attitudes to the PA role, patient willingness to be seen by a PA,[21] and patient satisfaction with the PA role where the role was piloted. An online survey to measure staff attitudes to the introduction of the PA role was set up at Time 1 -when staff were unfamiliar with the role, and again 2 years later (Time 2). An invite was sent to a random selection of healthcare staff via email by the Human Resources department in the hospital (ensuring that researchers were blinded to personal data). Each survey was coded and only the principal researcher, had access to codes in case of voluntary withdrawal. One-to-one interviews along with focus group interviews with the PAs on the pilot project were undertaken. In addition, key stakeholders within the hospital, were interviewed. Representatives from national and international bodies who were part of the project steering committee were also interviewed. These three groups formed the qualitative data for the study.

2.5 Data analysis
Analysis of the attitudes survey data was carried out via Excel spreadsheets and reported as Time 1 (response – 26%) and Time 2 (response - 39%) (see Table 2). Interview data, analysed by content analysis was presented to support or contradict quantitative data from the surveys. Separate one-to-one interviews with the PAs were analysed by content analysis and presented under the category of PA Role and System Issues (see Table 3).

2.6 Ethics
The study was approved by the Beaumont Hospital Ethics Committee. All participants gave consent for surveys and interviews. Each was informed that they could stop the interviews and withdraw from the study at any time, and that they were not required to answer all questions posed during the interview.

3. RESULTS
The demographics of the sample showed that 70% of respondents were in the 31-50 years age group with 15% each in the 20-30 years and 51-64 years age groups. Response rate was 26% at time 1 and 39% at time 2. Females made up 77% of the sample and 72% had more than 11 years experience in healthcare. Of the sample tested 20% had worked with a PA. The sample spanned professions in nursing (41%), medicine (28%), physiotherapy (8%), nutrition (1%) with the remainder across “other” category. When asked if doctors and other healthcare professionals should be working with PAs in Ireland, 71% ticked yes.

3.1 Hospital staff attitudes to the role of the PA
Key findings from the staff attitudes on the introduction of the PA role at Time 1 suggest that 75% of the sample (n = 107) agree or strongly agree that working with a PA would allow doctors more time to focus on more complex clinical work. This result was similar in Time 2. In addition 63% (Time 1) and 65% (Time 2) of the sample feel confident that clinical outcomes could be achieved with a PA working under the doctor as part of the multidisciplinary team. Staff strongly disagree at times 1 and 2 that management had made a case for the introduction of the PA role (stated as the change in the survey).

Responses to statements on working with a PA were mixed. Comparisons of responses before and at the end of the pilot project suggest an overall uncertainty about the role (see Table 2), in particular for statements 3 and 6 in Table 2. Because...
of small sample size, tests of statistical significance were not feasible. In addition there were no trends of note between professions (doctors, nurses etc.) in overall responses.

Table 2. Working with a PA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Start of Pilot Project (n = 107)</th>
<th>End of Pilot (n = 155)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Time 1</td>
<td>Time 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*SD/D</td>
<td>**SA/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>I feel confident that doctors could delegate appropriately to a Physician Associate</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Working with a Physician Associate would allow doctors more time for more complex clinical tasks</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Doctors would need more training if they were to supervise a Physician Associate</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Working with a Physician Associate would allow doctors to increase their management skills</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Working with a Physician Associate would increase my workload</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Working with a Physician Associate would mean the physician has less contact with clients</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I feel confident that clinical outcomes could be achieved with a Physician Associate working under the doctor as part of the multidisciplinary team</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Management made a case for the importance of this change prior to implementation</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*SD = Strongly Disagree; D = Disagree; **SA = Strongly Agree; A = Agree.

Although communication efforts were put in place to create awareness of the PA role, it was difficult for staff to appreciate how the PA might fit with the overall multidisciplinary team unless the PA was in their service. This finding was further validated with quotes from focus group interviews with Local Implementation Group (LIG) and steering committee members (see Figure 2) and one-to-one interviews with healthcare staff, at the start and the completion of the pilot. For example:

Some improvements that we were talking about were better communications locally, with the local groups and staff they’re interacting with. Better induction at local level.

I think so – the role and what they do. You see, they arrived and we didn’t know what they could do. It was up to the individual consultants they work with who dictated what they were going to be doing and wouldn’t be doing… (LIG member – Time 1)

The ongoing communication via smaller meetings and at Grand Rounds seems to have worked well to improve awareness of the project. Having PA students in the hospital also helps to keep the awareness of the role live. (LIG member – Time 2)

There needs to be consultation and letting staff know about the role, particularly staff working with these positions. High level communication is needed. Some staff went to their unions and to social media about something they didn’t really know about. The whole communication piece is important and a parallel communication with staff about the role. (Steering Group member – Time 1)

We have come a long way to get this project to this point and for staff to now understand what the PA role is about...this is good progress. However, with only 2 PA in place it is difficult to show much quantitative data so I think it is important to include qualitative data as well. (Steering Group member – Time 2)

There seemed to be a lack of communication about the pilot for healthcare staff working with the PAs, at the start of the pilot, as indicated below:

We weren’t told anything before they started.
From my understanding of the role they were there to take patient histories. That’s all I knew about the role. Their purpose is to speed up patient waiting lists… We need clarification about their scope of practice and a good outline of their role. Who clinically governs them? If something goes wrong, who is responsible? We were just told as a, by the way, that there was someone joining the team. (Interviewee 3, Time 1)

However, following discussions in regular LIG meetings the PAs themselves drafted a communication leaflet for the NCHDs, which they received at handover, which seemed to lessen this communication gap, demonstrated in this quote from an NCHD who worked on the service with a PA:

I definitely notice that excess admin work is taken off my hands. It is difficult when rotating every six months to get to know processes and procedures in various hospitals so having one stable person on the team is great. Not only does [s]he look after the scheduling lists for theatre but [s]he is also available for clinical work if I need to take days off or leave. (Interviewee 7, Time 2)

Although there were information sessions in the Hospital system, along with computer screensavers and posters with photos of the PAs, communication did not reach all staff and was not sufficient according to the following participant:

I think there was a talk one day at lunch time about PAs coming to Beaumont but it didn’t match my lunch break so I couldn’t go. It can be difficult to get to talks like that – unless they’re scheduled at a time that you’re free. There was something on the computer screens but in general not a lot of information in the hospital was available. (Interviewee 4, Time 1)

However, one interviewee was positive about the role due to familiarity with it in the US and suggested:

They should be introduced across a team of consultants who know, understand and are familiar with the role. The way it was done in X was a good way to do it. (Interviewee 6, Time 1)

The interviewee went on to state the benefits of the role, from prior experience:

The PA was the constant – the face you recognised, who you remembered and who remembered you. There’s such a high change-over of staff, the PA could offer continuity that other staff couldn’t… The other big benefit is in freeing up training time for junior doctors – particularly allowing them to spend more time in surgery – or to stay in surgery and not be called back to the ward. (Interviewee 6, Time 1)

The findings of the survey and interviews, at the start of the pilot project, highlighted the need to communicate the pilot project in many different formats and via as many opportunities as possible. The PA role was presented at medical grand rounds and surgical grand rounds on a number of occasions. Further information sessions were held via small group meetings across professions, e.g. nursing and allied healthcare professionals. These were organised by members of the LIG. The Business Manager for the surgical directorate also took up the Project Lead in the hospital to further communicate the role to colleagues regularly. Posters about the role of the PAs working in the hospital were distributed.

The quality and the continuity of care, particularly at the time of NCHD change-over in January and July (2017) improved, according to staff in the hospital, with the introduction of the PA role in the breast service. According to the nurse specialist in the service:

The PA has been a fantastic asset to the service. X is very knowledgeable, works really well with all the team and is always available. (Nurse Specialist Time 2)

Because of the high turnover of NCHDs it is fantastic to have the PA role to plan ahead for booking patients for theatre. The PA knows the patients well and the patients know X so we are delighted to work with the PA. (Nurse Specialist Time 2)

From the administration team perspective, feedback on the PA role is that they have confidence in the role and never have to follow-up as they know things get done. The PAs are organised and always contactable. However Nurse Specialist 1 said that there are some frustrations with the role because of the restrictions on ordering x-rays. She stated that:

Although the PA is first in the clinic she has to wait until medical colleagues arrive to see patients because the PA cannot order breast imaging. This is a huge frustration for the efficiency of the clinic. (Nurse Specialist 1 Time 2)

Feedback from the PAs recruited for the pilot project in the first year is presented in Table 3.
### Table 3. Feedback from Physician Associates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PA Role</th>
<th>Systems Issues</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A.1 More communication and understanding of what a PA does and their role within the hospital and the Irish Health Care System is needed.</td>
<td>B.1 Lack of adequate hospital clerical support to facilitate the role (e.g. chart retrieval).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.2 Some of the services need clearer plans regarding utilisation of the PA role. Some NCHDs were unaware of the role and its introduction to the hospital.</td>
<td>B.2 Having no Electronic Medical Record system makes for difficult location of patient information and records leading to wasted time tracking down charts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.3 Some communication as to projected PA salary and why the PA was substituted for a non-training NCHD salary, as this created tension amongst the NCHDs and did not allow for PA role to be understood fully.</td>
<td>B.3 Many departments within the Hospital seem to operate independently e.g. Radiology technician can cancel orders given by consultants. Ordering an echocardiogram requires walking to department with the request.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.4 Hired as a surgical PA but allocation of PA into theatre is minimal due to NCHDs needing as much training time as possible.</td>
<td>B.4 Unprepared regarding access to necessary electronic systems vital to role. Prolonged timeframe to resolve these issues as there was a lack of clarity/awareness around the PA role and whose responsibility it was to provide access.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.5 Potential for multiple stakeholders having different ideas of the PA role – this can lead to confusion for the services and potential job dissatisfaction amongst the PAs.</td>
<td>B.5 PA Pilot unprepared regarding legal implications of signing forms within the hospital which requires a physician or surgeon’s signature and is vital to the PA role e.g. Requesting Outpatient Bloods and Dictating Letters from Outpatients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.6 Expected role of PA on pilot is highly administrative and clerical which does not correspond to PA training or job description.</td>
<td>B.6 More support from HR in international transition. Some of the process can lead to confusion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.7 More multidisciplinary education about the role prior to recruitment of PAs including their scope of practice.</td>
<td>B.7 Boundary issues regarding phone calls/emails from hospital administrators or team members outside of normal working hours (on annual leave, evenings, weekends, etc.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.8 Challenging in not being able to work to full potential due to regulatory issues.</td>
<td>B.8 More induction to how hospital systems function and clarity on the roles of various NCHDs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Many of the responses provided a difference in expectations, coming from a very different healthcare system in Canada and the United States. This data was helpful for those recruiting PAs for the first time.

### 4. Discussion

#### 4.1 Discussion of findings

The findings from this project showed openness to the PA role in Ireland but a lack of awareness of the role itself. The preparation for the pilot project to test the role in the designated surgical directorate and the organisation could be improved. For the PAs who came from Canada and the US (in the second year) and the UK the differences in the healthcare system and the lack of awareness of the scope of the role was frustrating. PAs are providing care at significant levels of quality and quantity and their presence is enriching the response to the many challenges in healthcare delivery in the US. As of 2018 over 3200 PAs work as hospitalists in the US. A series of studies have not only shown their increased utilisation but how they benefited the efficiency of the hospital and postgraduate education service. Increasing clinical activity, such as patient throughput and increased productivity, has been reported as an impact of the PA role. Other studies conclude that PAs provide physician-equivalent levels of quality care.

While there were communication activities in advance of inaugurating the PA pilot, along with recruitment and induction activities when they started a lack of awareness among many staff about the PA role persisted. Introducing four PAs into an organisation employing, in excess of 3,000 staff, required more communication activities than anticipated. The PAs recruited for Year Two of the project, to replace two PAs who returned home, settled in quicker than the first four PAs. Once the PA role was understood by colleagues there appeared to be good team role integration. The scope of practice was tailored to meet the skillset of the PA and the service requirements based on patient profile. It helped that the
The PAs had some concerns about “deskilling”, during the pilot, because they were unable to work to their full potential due to lack of regulation for the profession. This matches the experience in Dublin, the following are recommendations for introductions of the PA role:

- Information and briefings to staff on the services where the PA will be working, well in advance, to ensure time for clarifications about the role and to reinforce how the role fits within the multidisciplinary team.
- Clarify the scope of practice of the PA at all local levels.
- Communicate the plan of supervision with the multidisciplinary team.
- Repeat as often as necessary to ensure all staff are included in the information distribution.

In this inauguration of the Physician Associate in Ireland, the interviews informed the pilot team on ways to communicate the project more effectively and how to create awareness of the role. At the same time a criticism of this data is its lack of generalisability, the findings do provide context and are relevant to other clinical settings where the introduction of the PA role might be considered. The interviews supported the survey data and provided explanations where needed.

The study provides insight into the PA role at a specific sample site in Ireland. When introducing the role in clinical settings, there are lessons learned for the integration and contribution of the PA. Evaluation of the PA role offers insights and considerations that warrant further exploration and research in light of any policy decisions or development of the role including regulation of the role. In making the business case for the pilot project it was suggested that the PA supports the recruiting and retaining of the right mix of staff and conforms to the WHO Global Code on the move to self-sufficiency. In addition, the project supports human resource planning with its focus on the transformation of workforce and organisational change using skill-mix initiatives. The restructuring and redeployment of existing workforce to new organisational structures and service delivery models is challenging. It also suggested that, while a new work rota had been adopted by the hospital in an attempt to meet the requirements of the EWTD, there were insufficient doctors to serve the needs of the surgical patients on the wards, in the intensive care unit, outpatients’ clinics, endoscopy, or theatre. This has had an significant impact on continuity of patient care and service provision.

The PAs had some concerns about “deskilling”, during the pilot, because they were unable to work to their full potential due to lack of regulation for the profession. This matches findings from Siggins Miller on the New Zealand Trial around more communication needed in preparation for the PA role:

...it was not made clear to them (nurses and doctors) before the trial commenced when the PAs were commencing, what their role would be, or what they were legally allowed to do...some consultants didn’t know PAs were being introduced to the hospital until after the PAs had started working, and this created some resistance from these individuals towards the PAs’.

Some recommendations at this point in the project were identified as the need to invest in robust stakeholder engagement across the hospital and the wider healthcare system. Lessons learned from other PA pilots such as limited understanding of the role in Australia, the need to develop stronger governance and regulatory frameworks for this profession in the UK[33] and to explore cultural differences in PAs recruited from the US[35,36].

The Australian health workforce is also evolving to meet the changing needs and shifting priorities of the contemporary health system. According to Wardle and colleagues[37] task substitution and task delegation have long been a focus of Australian health policy and high-level tasks, once restricted to medical practitioners, have been promoted by Australian governments for task substitution.

A report on staffing in the NHS by Buchan and colleagues[38] identified “the potential of physician associates” (p.28) as one of the six critical pressure points for the current healthcare workforce in England. Health Education England (HEE)[39] states that their workforce planning process does not allow them to estimate demand for the PA role in a robust way. However, HEE acknowledge that the role is essential for trusts to address the service gaps created as more junior doctor posts are reconfigured to support GP expansion and the broadening of the Foundation Programme.

In considering the next steps of the PA in Ireland it is important to acknowledge the gaps in the healthcare system that cannot be filled by existing roles. These gaps can translate into opportunities and include:

1. Capacity issues – there is an insufficient number of staff on medical teams with a global shortage of doctors.[5–8]
2. Continuity of Care – the doctors in training rota of three and six monthly rotations do not allow for continuity of care and encourage the potential for a decrease in quality and safety of patient care. PAs have the potential to meet this challenge.[30–33]
(3) Deployment of medical staff across teams when needed – there is no flexibility to allow for doctors in training to be moved across specialities during their medical training. The generalist education and training of the PA role allows for this flexibility and should be considered in workforce planning models.\[34\]

Challenges of evaluations where the PA role was introduced, for example, in the UK,\[35,40\] Australia,\[41\] and New Zealand\[42\] have all identified frustrations when regulation is not in place. Key medical tasks such as prescribing and ordering X-rays delay the completion of the medical consultation and can restrict the flexibility, hence reducing efficiency and cost-effectiveness. However, progressing regulation of a new profession requires agreement at government level, as to where the role is best regulated. The options in Ireland are with CORU (the body which regulates allied health professionals) or the Irish Medical Council (IMC), which regulates doctors. The IMC is the most obvious for the PA role which has a reporting responsibility to the supervising consultant. In the UK the PA is registered with the Faculty of PAs within the Royal College of Physicians in London. Soon after this move the UK government announced their intent to regulate the profession.\[42\] This move could influence how the Irish government acts with regards to regulating the PA role. However, the political climate is fraught with uncertainty due to BREXIT. Despite the vision of Sláintecare,\[45\] there is a lack of confidence among the Irish public on how this health strategy will be implemented. From an economic standpoint the strategy needs significant investment to deliver its action points.

4.2 Strengths and limitations

When reviewing the findings of this evaluation report it is important to consider the strengths and limitations of the pilot design itself. The evaluation draws on multiple data sources to identify the attitudes of healthcare staff to the introduction of the PA role. It is a snapshot in time with a small sample and is context specific, based on the challenges in workforce planning, at that time. The logic model provided a guiding framework for the project and highlights key results and activities.

When using a mixed methods approach (quantitative and qualitative data) it is important to review the individual data collection methods. Data was collected for the staff survey at the start and at the end of the pilot project (n = 107, Time 1 – 26% response rate; and n = 155, Time 2 – 39% response rate). The survey instrument was amended from the questionnaire used in Australia, for exploring the attitudes of the introduction of a different healthcare role. While there are some limitations to a self-designed survey the response rates were acceptable and the survey provided some good insights into the acceptability and contribution of the PA role.

5. Conclusions

Two organisational constraints in moving the project forward are dependent on the speed at which the Irish Department of Health will make a decision on the next steps for the PA role. Delays in communicating the outcome of the project have been linked with national health scandals. The pace of change is slow, as other healthcare professions look to increase their staff numbers. However, with the PA role established in the US over fifty years ago, and ample evidence to show its impact, there is hope on the horizon and a willingness to support the introduction of this role into the wider healthcare system in Ireland. While this project was ring-fenced to a surgical directorate in one hospital there is scope for further studies to be carried out to explore how PA graduates in Ireland can impact across both primary and secondary care. There is also an opportunity to explore how the deployment of PAs could work in more rural hospital and GP centres, given the shortage of medical staffing in these areas.
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